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Community
Acknowledges
Paul Kelly
Featured: Chris Kelly sitting at Paul’s table
A new picnic table has been installed near the children’s playground in the Village Green in memory
of a man who contributed so much to our Matarangi community and the wider Mercury Bay. The
inscription reads “In Memory of Paul Kelly for his
untiring efforts on behalf of our community here at
Matarangi”.
A group of locals and invited guests gathered in the
Village Green for a dedication ceremony on 11th
October which was led by retiring TCDC councillor Murray McLean. Paul’s widow Chris was in
attendance as well as former TCDC Mayor Glenn
Leach, retiring TCDC councillor Tony Fox, TCDC
staff and members of the Reserves Management
Group.
A larger than life figure Paul was a friend and a
mentor to many in all the various roles he undertook
and contributed hugely to our community before his
sad passing in 2019.

Prior to moving to Matarangi Paul spent 38 years as
a commercial pilot with NAC and Air New Zealand
as a Captain and Boeing 747 Flight Instructor. He
also flew in other parts of the globe including roles
with Malaysia Airlines, Royal Tongan Airlines and
the small African nation of Lesotho where for two
years he trained pilots for Lesotho Airways. Paul is
also part of New Zealand aviation history as with
Captain Bill Kirk he flew the last ever scheduled
NAC flight between Wellington to Auckland in
1978.
In his final role with Air New Zealand as Line Operations Manager, Paul was in charge of all the pilots
and aircraft in the company. Known as a bloke with
a great sense of humour, including self-depreciation
Paul once quipped that the favourite aircraft he flew
during his 38 year flying career was the Boeing 747200. “A wide bodied plane for a wide bodied man!”
The Coromandel Peninsula, which Paul had regularly flown over for many years was special to Paul,

his wife Chris and family. It was where the Kelly
family would summer holiday. “When the children
were little we would come down to Whangapoua.
We just loved it down here,” Paul once recalled. So
much so that in 1994 the couple bought a bach in
Matarangi and nearing retirement moved permanently in 1998 with Paul commuting to Auckland
for the next couple of years.
Previously owners of Kelly’s Hire and Hardware
and Gift shop, Paul and Chris were instrumental in
building the shopping complex that we have today.
It was through them owning the building that our
local Pipers Cafe opened. Paul once shared to the
MBP how this all came about. “I complained that
there was no shops in Matarangi to a friend who
owned the land where they are now. He said why
don’t you put your money where your mouth is and
build them. So I did. Chris and I became shopkeepers running a hire and hardware shop”.

Continued on Page 13
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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
From practical stock solutions through to dream home aspirations,
we have you covered with great finance options!
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CONTACTS & DEADLINES
This is your community paper. We welcome all your
stories, photos, messages
and contributions.
THE TEAM
Editor Liam Kedzlie
Deputy Editors Mary & Teresa Kedzlie
Printer Endeavour Print
ALL ENQUIRIES
Liam 027 868 9568
contact@matarangibeachpaper.com
BUSINESS ADVERTISING
Please email or phone Liam for a rate sheet.
DELIVERIES
The rural letterbox deliveries are the first Friday of
every month.
SUBSCRIBE
For a monthly e-version subscribe at: contact@
matarangibeachpaper.com
DISCLAIMER

Opinions expressed in The Matarangi Beach Paper are
not those of the publisher and editors. No responsibility
accepted for loss or damage suffered by anyone relying on
the information within. No endorsement of any service or
product advertised or featured is implied or assumed.

Urgent Numbers
COASTGUARD 866-2883 (Emergency 111)
COROMANDEL DOCTOR 866-8500
RESCUE HELICOPTER 866-5147 (Emergency 111)
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 866-2075
MATARANGI BEACH PAPER (Liam) 027 8689568
LANDSAR KUAOTUNU (Emergency 111)
MAREE TAYLOR (Marriage Celebrant) 021 0429127
MEDICAL CENTRE 866-5911
MP for COROMANDEL OFFICE 868-3529
MPI – FISHERIES OFFICERS 088476224
MATARANGI FIRE STATION 866-4325
(Emergency 111)
MATARANGI RATE PAYERS 866-0968
ROAD CLOSURES 0800 444449
RUBBISH TIP 866-5427
RD2 WHITIANGA (Toby) 021 587 211
TWENTYMANS FUNERALS 8686003
TCDC AREA OFFICE 8680200
REGIONAL COUNCIL OFFICE (07) 866 0172
ST JOHNS AMBULANCE 0800426285
(Emergency 111)
WHITIANGA POLICE STATION 866-4000
(Emergency 111)
COROMANDEL POLICE STATION 866-1190 (Emergency 111)

CONTRIBUTORS:
The Matarangi Beach Paper thanks the following contributiors…Te Rerenga School; David Key;
Alastair Brickell, Sharon Clay; Bronwyn Ririnui; Howie Taylor; Mark Hall; The Dunes Golf
Club; Rings Beach Wetlands Group because without these contributions and stories, your local
paper wouldn’t be quite the same. Thank you!

Wetlands Group Working Bee Plants 1500 Seedlings
Another busy month has flashed by and with the improving
track conditions the job of checking and clearing the
trap lines is becoming a little easier. Maintenance work
and track development / improvement continues.

A well deserved nomination of Good Sort of the Month has
come in for Tony de Coek for all of the sterling volunteer work
he does down at the Dunes Golf Course helping our green
although not presently in the area, are being caught keeping staff have the course looking in tip top shape.

close by and are getting closer! They along with feral
cats pose the largest threat, capable of taking adult The person who gave us the tip said he often sees Tony
toiling away clearing branches, weeding, raking and generally
Kiwi.
straightening things up, for the love of the game and his club.

Early in November we have a support team from
Predator Free Hauraki Coromandel coming in to
assist with the South West boundary trap line project.
We hope to get this line fully installed by early next
year. The Southern boundary trap installation is our
immediate focus, to help protect the reserve from pest
encroachments from surrounding pastoral and forestry
areas. We will require additional funds for purchase
of trap boxes and mechanisms and any assistance
with this would be gratefully appreciated! https://www.
ringsbeachwetlandgroup.org.nz/ https:// www.facebook.
com/ringsbeachwetlandgroup

A working bee was held on the 23rd Oct and some Well done Tony we all salute you.
1500 pine seedlings were hand sawn and pulled in an
area where larger trees had been removed previously.
Many thanks to the regulars who attended on such a
wonderful sunny spring day!

Trap purchases in future will need to include the larger
DOC 250 trap, suitable for catching Ferrets, which

Rings Beach Wetlands Group

CORNER

Happy
Birthday
Barry

Further working bees are planned for the summer
targeting weeds on the main track and it would be great
to see some fresh faces! Details coming on our website A big congratulations to a Matarangi local who is celebrating a
very special birthday this month.
and facebook page.
Ma te wa,

Barry Titchmarch joins our small but very elite nonagenarian
club! Happy Birthday Barry.
We hope you have a wonderful day with family and friends
eating cake and enjoying a wee tipple!
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The school Bell
Read it Online @
www.matarangibeach
paper.com

Citrus
Fruit Trees
Palms
Natives
Hedging
+ much more
Fertilisers
Compost
Bulk Compost
Bulk Mulch
Plant hire
for functions

Fundraising is now well and truly underway for our school pump
track with successful grant applications raising nearly $30,000 to
date with the goal being $100,000. A big thanks to Coastal Signs
for the donation of our pumptrack fundraising board, Matt Vause
for putting it up and Fleur Blackie for making the successful grant
applications.
This will be a fantastic asset for our school children as pump tracks
are an excellent way to build coordination and fitness, and are great
for ‘learn to ride’ activities to build up bike skills. While there are
pump tracks at Whitianga and Coromandel it will be wonderful that
our local children will have access to one close by that they can
utilise during their school day. We are extremely grateful for the
vision, skill and expertise of two of our parents, Chloe Watts who
is a landscape architect and Fleur Blackie from Surf Coromandel,
who have put a huge amount of time and effort to get this project
underway.
Many schools in New Zealand are putting pump tracks on their
school grounds to help children build healthier bodies and minds
and to inject creativity into the curriculum. Pump tracks are used for
play time and physical education, and are even being incorporated
into subjects such as science and art. New Zealand has a highly
successful, nationwide Bikes in Schools programme and having
a pump track at our school will be invaluable. Feedback from
principals, teachers, parents, and students shows that the Bikes in
Schools programme:
Raises the confidence, self-esteem, and resilience of pupils through
a fun activity.
Delivers health and wellbeing outcomes for the pupils through
improved physical fitness, motor skills, and coordination.
Provides an opportunity to self-manage risks within a safe
environment.
Instills the habit of using a bike for basic transportation.
Results in the children and extended family biking more often.
Helps pupils gain knowledge, skills, and confidence to ride safely for
when they might ride outside of school.

Mary Kedzlie Principal

Mark Hall Chief Fire Officer

Salesperson (Licensed Salesperson REAA 2008)

MOBILE: 021 028 464 58
OFFICE: 07 866 55 66
EMAIL: shirvani@beachrealty.co.nz

www.beachrealty.co.nz

R 'n' R
Lawns
ROB FISKEN

rnrlawns4u@gmail.com
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It has been a steady month with 4 call outs, two of these
were motor vehicle crashes (MVC). The first was along
the causeway with a car on its side after hitting a tree.
The whole crew responded brilliantly as the patient was
extracted through the windscreen, then helicoptered out
with a landing Zone set up in an adjacent paddock from
the scene. I am pleased to say with no serious injuries.
The second was an overturned camper along the
Whangapoua causeway, the Whangapoua brigade were
first there and assisted by our crew.

Ma te huruhuru ka rere te manu
Adorn the bird with feathers to enable it to fly.

Shirvani Hall

Phone/Txt: 0210 226 8029

Fire Report

The annual Malcolm Spry Golf Memorial was held on the
14th October with great success with 37 teams of 3, the
event was well run by all and raised approx. $2500 for
the brigade. As Summer approaches we would like to put
out a safety message that it doesn’t take much for a fire
to escalate so when planning a small burn off visit www.
firepermit.nz for guidance.

We are excited that by having such a facility right on our door step
we will be able to get involved in such a programme. If anyone
would like to donate to our pump track project donations can be
made to our pump track bank account: 02-0304-0010216-001

LAWNS MOWED WITH PRIDE

Matarangi

0800 080 224
info@rangehoodinstallers.co.nz
www.rangehoodinstallers.co.nz

Logic AV

LTD.

Audio Visual Design, Supply and Installation
Networked Audio Specialist

Control 4 Smart Home Installer
Professional Wi-Fi Networks

james@logicav.co.nz

021 781 971

Out and About OCtober 2022

Bathhurst Show & Shine

Three Local MP’s Speak at Dunes

MPs Mark Mitchell, Scott Simpson and Andrew Bayly were at the
Dunes on the Sunday of Labour Weekend and did a Q&A session
with a good turn ot of local folk. Questions from the floor included
3 Waters, the RMA Act, rising crime, educational standards, and the
rising cost of living. All three MPs have baches in either Kuaotunu or
Matarangi, so we can safely say we have 3 local MP’s in the Northern
Mercury Bay!

Matarangi car enthusiasts got together earlier in the month to celebrate the annual
Bathurst 1000 race race in the Fire Station carpark. Around 20 vehicles were on display
from a Bentley Continental; through to a 1965 Ford Mustang convertible. As it was
the final race of the venerable Holden Commodore it was fitting there were a number
of lovely new and classic Holdens on display. Thanks to Mark and Shirvani Hall for
organising this great little car lovers event!!

Treasured
Chests
Launch

10 Artists
Thrill
Labour Weekend
Crowds
After a long pause due to Covid, the 10 Artists collective were thrilled to be
back exhibiting at the Kūaotunu Hall over Labour Weekend. The sense of
anticipation had been building among the artists for some time now. This was
the first show in nearly two years for the 10 Artists, meaning that they had
many months of artwork ready to go – some made in lockdown, some showing
new interests and mediums developed since the pandemic. The group was
thrilled to have Annemieke Kregting (featured) displaying with the group for
the first time, was thrilled to show her mosaics. The exhibition weekend this
year was supporting the wonderful Treasured Chests campaign in support of
breast cancer and Rob Ball auctioned selected items and calendars on sale to
raise funds.

Felicity “Flea” Withers the photographer behind the lens for the
Treasured Chests calendar to raise money for Breast Cancer was
this time in front of the camera lens at the calendar’s exhibition
event at the Kuaotunu Hall last month.

MOBILE PT SESSIONS
OUTDOOR TRAININGS
GROUP FITNESS

Read it Online @
www.matarangibeach
paper.com
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THE FISHING REPORT
Matarangi Boat & Fishing Club
October 2022 Fishing Report
Our Labour Weekend Fishing Tournament, Sunday 23rd October 2022 was a great success.
28 boats entered with 20 of these weighing in fish. The sea conditions were great in the
morning with the wind getting up in the afternoon making for a bit of a rough trip home for
some. The results as follows.
1st Maverick 230.788 points
2nd Never Give Up. 114.34 points
3rd Crayz Days. 109.533 points
4th Nomadic. 83.96 points.
Our Junior prizegiving for 21/22 year was also held on Sunday. Congratulations to our
Juniors. Remember Junior members of our club if you want to be in to have your name
on one of these trophies you need to weigh in your fish. This also applies to the senior
members of the club. If you are unsure who to ring, head on over to our website to check
out who the weighmasters are.
Heaviest Snapper: Bo Veevers 7.13kg
Heaviest Kahawai: Bo Veevers 2.638kg
Heaviest Kingfish: Blake Davis 11.31kg
Heaviest Trevally – no fish weighed in
Heaviest Tuna – no fish weighed in

Bo Veevers presented with the Trophy for the Heaviest Snapper
during the 2022 season by Howie Taylor and Pete Murphy.

The boat ramp has been dredged so should make for easier retrieving and launching at
lower tides. However, during this process, it has come to light that some of the piles at the
wharf have deteriorated over the years and these need to be replaced. With consultation
with TCDC the wharf has been closed until these works have been completed. All things
going to plan this should be sometime late November.
You can keep up to date with news on our website www.mbfc.co.nz or our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/matarangiboatandfishingclub

Pestie
Corner
with Sharon Clay
CORNER
PESTIE
As the weather now finds me in the garden in the afternoon, I’ve been watching my favourite
insects – bees - busy doing their thing on our lavender bush and fruit trees. You may already
know that honey bees are under threat worldwide due to parasites, disease, climate change,
air pollution and pesticides, so here’s some facts and maybe some things to help increase
the local population of these vital insects.
In New Zealand, we have around 28 species of native bees and several species of honey bee
which produce approx. 7,440 tonnes of honey every year, about half of that is exported.
Over $5 billion of New Zealand’s agricultural exports depend on bees. Currently we have
almost 5000 beekeepers, most of which are home bee keepers with less than 5 hives and
there are now approx. 390,500 beehives in New Zealand.
Honey bees are scientifically known as Apis mellifera, which means “honey-carrying bee”
and communicate with each other by doing the “waggle dance”. By dancing mid-air, the
bees can tell other members of the colony where to find flowers, water sources, or new

DON’T TAKE RISKS, IF IN DOUBT, DON’T CROSS THE BAR. WEARING A CORRECT
FITTING LIFE JACKET IS A LEGAL REQUIREMENT WHEN CROSSING THE BAR.
The WHITIANGA COASTGUARD can be contacted on CHANNEL 63 and the NOW
WEATHER REPORT is on CHANNEL 20.
Safe boating and limit your catch, don’t catch your limit.
Tight Lines
Howie

nest locations. In one flight from the hive, a bee can visit between 50 and 100 flowers but
a worker bee will only produce 1/12th of a teaspoon of honey in their lifetime. It means a
honey bee must visit about 4 million flowers to produce 1kg of honey!
Bees use their antennae to smell, and can detect nectar 2 kms away so its no wonder they
have been observed to fly at approx. 24kph and to do this, a honey bee beats its wings
11,400 times per minute, making that buzzing sound we all know.
Honey produced by bees is the only food that includes all substances necessary to sustain
life, including enzymes, vitamins, minerals, and water. It’s also the only food that contains
“pinocembrin”, an antioxidant believed to improve brain function. It’s known for its antiseptic
qualities and its simple sugars make it a safer choice for those with health issues like IBS
(irritable Bowel Syndrome) to name one.
To encourage more bees in your back yard try growing plants like bee balm, lavender, thyme,
mint, rosemary, sunflowers, marigolds, blackberries, raspberries, strawberries, fennel and
goldenrod. After all, one beehive of honey bees can produce up to 150kg of honey per year.
Trivia fact – the honey bee is the only insect that produces food eaten by humans.

WHITIANGA WINDOWS AND LAWNS
Property Services

Read it Online @
www.matarangibeach
paper.com

ALL HOUSE AND
PROPERTY
REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE
25 years’ experience
Ph/txt: Andy
022 346 2040
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992 Te Rerenga - Matarangi Rd
Between Kuaotunu and Matarangi
On the Highway
Contact: Bronwyn Ririnui
M: 021 158 4774
bronwynsmassage.com












*Window Cleaning *Bathroom Glass Cabinets
*Lawn Mowing *Paths and Driveways Cleaned
*House Washing *Cobweb Removal
*Rubbish Removal *Garden Tidy Up
Contact: Kevin on 021 125 4041 Email: whitiwinds@gmail.com
One off, or repeat services in the Whangapoua, Kuaotunu and Matarangi areas.
Competitive Prices by Mutual Agreement. Prompt and Thorough Service. 15% Gold Card Discount.

Where in the World is the MBP?

Peninsula
Pests
Services Ltd.
Certified & Approved Urban Pest
Control. We are trained and
equipped to control the following:

• All crawling & flying insects
• wasp removal
• rodent eradication
• spider infestations
• exterior house wash services
• residential and
commercial services
Call Steve or Sharon
on 027 7788836 or email
penpest.nz@gmail.com

Lyn Hatch has just had a month over in Scotland
meeting her new grandson and took time out to go
to London to see the sights. Here is Lyn outside
Buckingham Palace with her son Adam (now living in
Scotland) and her niece Sam (living in London). These
two have spent many years at Matarangi before going
overseas, and call Matarangi home.

TEN YEARS ON
IN THE MBP
10 years ago fundraising was well and truly underway to get
the first ‘A Taste of Matarangi’ kick started. Over Labour
weekend committed folk were selling mussel fritters and
‘Trash and Treasure’ at the Market Day to help raise the
$20,000 needed for the start up costs. How wonderful that
ten years on we still have this wonderful festival and that it
will be back in 2023 after a hiatus due to Covid 19! A big
thanks must be given to all those folk who in the early days
had the ‘get up and go’ to get this festival off the ground in
what has become an iconic Matarangi Event.

SH25 Coromandel Update: The Coromandel state highway
chipseal programme continues, and crews will be on the
network until late November. Expect delays due to multiple sites
under stop/go traffic management, one-way detours and/or
temporary speed limits.

Puku’s mates partied in ‘P’ costumes to celebrate his
60th birthday at Omaras. There were some great snaps
of Polynesians Puku and Kerre, Pirate Louise Bradley,
Brenda Riggs as Pink, Palestinian Barry Bowen and his
Pussy Cat wife Sandra, Painter Phil Mosen, Pilot Mark
Hall, Steve Moss as ‘Puku’, Shirvani Hall as a Pregnant
Geisha and many more creative P costumes. All the guests
made an outstanding effort with their attire and the band
was a “highlight” keeping the punters entertained all night.
Organised by Chris Palmer and Trevan Smith, our
Matarangi golfing men went on tour with a three day
golf trip to the Whangaparaoa Peninsula playing the
Whangaparaoa Golf Course and at the Gulf Harbour
Country Club. On the way home they played at
Maramarua. They had no particular stories to tell us as
“what goes on tour stays on tour” but said the time away
would be remembered by them all.

BOBCAT HIRE

Hatha Yoga

… with Jose
Kakebeeke

Tuesdays 10 – 11.30am
Thursdays 9 – 10.30am
Fridays (3rd Age Chair Yoga)
9 – 10.30 am
Venue: Kuaotunu Hall

Sessions:
$15 Single,
10 Concession Card
$130, &
Gold Card $10
Ph: 021393299 or 078664888 /
jose.kakebeeke@gmail.com

Preparation of Building Sites & Driveways
Section Clearance / Landscaping
Owner Operator / Years of Experience

*residential / commercial construction
*retaining walls
*renovations and extensions
*fencing and decking
*project management
*design and builds

BRUCE GODDEN
Located at Kuaotunu

021 966689
After Hours 07 2800188

Matarangi
Ratepayers
Association. Inc.
Working hard on
your behalf to
protect and
preserve
community values
and amenities.
Our success
depends on your
support.
For details on how to join, go to:
https://www.ourmatarangi.com/
join
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ARE YOU READY FOR WINTER?

Talk to Bill from Dynamic Electrical.
He will advise you on choosing the
right heat pump

Jade Rocks

6Year Warranty

Bill Benjamin 027 271 4803
www.dynamicelectrical-whitianga.co.nz

Jade Robinson a former Te Rerenga School pupil and daughter of
Matarangi local’s Grant and Leanne Robinson has just spent the
last two weeks in Niue as a volunteer vet nurse with the Rock Vets
Charity. Niue doesn’t have a vet clinic or any vet care at all and relies
entirely on the generosity of volunteers such as Jade. Whitford Vets
& Pakuranga Vet Clinic who Jade previously worked for, formed
the Rock Vets Trust and since 2015 have sent teams over to provide
veterinary care to the increasing population of animals.

O W N E R S H IP
L
A
C
O
L
W
E
N
UNDER
Locally owned and operated
Book Your FREE In Home
Consultation Today
• Free measure
and quote

• Vinyl

• Floor Prep

• Tiles

• Installation
by qualified
installers
• Resene Paint
• Carpet

• Laminate
• Qualified Tiler
on staff
• Drapes
& Blinds

Fagans Flooring Xtra,
68 Albert Street, Whitianga 07 866 2836
whitianga@flooringxtra.co.nz
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Breast Cancer Beach Walk
Labour Weekend
Around 40 local ladies including a couple of good Kiwi bloke ring
ins did the annual Matarangi Breast Cancer Beach Walk in fine
weather on Labour Weekend Saturday. Sharon Clay who organised
this awesome community event that raised $875 the NZ Breast
Cancer Foundation said huge thanks must go to all those who came
along as well as the wonderful folk who also donated to the NZBCF.
Featured above is Ruth and Rob ‘Dame Edna’ Fisken both looking
absolutely fabulous as usual! Rob and Ruth once again took out the
‘Best Dressed Ladies in Pink’ award for the 2nd year in a row.

Outstanding Results in Matarangi, Whangapoua,
Kuaotunu, Otama and Opito Bay.

Record breaking sales

Free advertising packages

No obligation appraisals

EXPERIENCE & SUCCESS - GET THE TEAM APPROACH
07 866 0322
matarangi@richardsons.co.nz
www.richardsons.co.nz

Simone Parr

Licensed Agent AREINZ
027 657 2980
simonep@richardsons.co.nz

Keith Goodall

Licensed Salesperson
021 276 6474
keithg@richardsons.co.nz

Peter Sharp

Licensed Salesperson
021 388 833
peters@richardsons.co.nz

Daisy Armstrong
Licensed Salesperson
027 277 2405
daisya@richardsons.co.nz

*Sectional, Roller & Tilt doors
*Insulated options
*Automatic openers and remotes
*Service /maintenance repairs
*Security grills and shutters
*Insurance quotes
*Free measure & quote
Carswell Construction Ltd - Ph: 0800 374 000 or 07 86 88663
info@carswellconstruction.co.nz
www.carswellconstruction.co.nz

• New home design and draughting
• Alterations and additions
• Resource and Building Consent applications
• 3D rendering
• Landscape design

Scott Revell
NZDipArchTech
027 861 6592
scott@revelldesign.nz
www.revelldesign.nz

• House and land packages selling now

Scott Simpson

• Custom design and build

MP for Coromandel

• Fixed-price contracts

Contact me anytime
0800 550 330 • scottsimpson.co.nz
mpcoromandel@parliament.govt.nz
scottsimpsonmp

CO NTACT ME TO DAY

Mark Kerr
New Home Consultant
021 844 496
mark.kerr@urban.co.nz

Authorised by Scott Simpson, 614 Pollen St, Thames.

There is something special about a warm cup
of your favourite. It reduces stress and gives you
a moment to reflect, organise and assemble your
thoughts. A cuppa is all you need to start a
pre-arrangement for your funeral with one of our
funeral directors. Start a conversation today.

07 868 6003

T W E N T Y M A N S . CO. N Z
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Dunes Golf & Community Club
NOVEMBER 2022
The Spring Mix and Mingle Golf Tournament was popular again this year with both a
9 hole player section and an 18 hole player section. The winning 9 Hole Team was
Noel Rogers, Sue Karl, Jo Nicholson and Rey Bertling. Glen LeLievre, Jan McIntyre and
Tony Nicholson took out the 18 hole section with Bev LeLievre, David Todd and Brent
Titchmarsh coming second.
The Annual Fire Brigade Tournament was another very successful event with
approximately 100 entries. There was an exciting playoff on the 18th hole between
Tony Joblin, Todd and Jack Anderson and Ian Hayr and his two grandsons with the teams
having to go back three times for Tony Joblin, Todd and Jack Anderson to secure the
win. The Team of Dan Wright, Grant Robinson and Grant Buttigieg took out the Malcolm
Spry Memorial Trophy.

Golf Shop hours:
Monday - Closed
Tuesday 9am - 1pm.
Wed-Fri 9am – Dusk
Sat & Sun 8am- Dusk

Bar and Restaurant hours:
Mon & Tues – Closed

The ’Give Golf a Go’ for ladies has also proven to be successful with our six regular
ladies coming each Wednesday to learn to play golf. The first two weeks they were
learning under the watchful eye of Golf Pro Bob Stevens and are now starting to play
down the fairways to the putting greens with the support of experienced 18 hole ladies.
There has been some feedback that more ladies are wishing to learn golf and it is
hoped that we can repeat this Programme in February next year during school hours
to make it possible for mothers of school children.
Upcoming Events.
The Golf Committee AGM will be held on Sunday 11th December at 10am at The Dunes.
Members will receive information about this with nomination forms for the 2023 Golf
Committee.
The Club Champs will be held on November 26th & 27th and the following week the
Open Mixed Christmas Ham Tournament will be held on Sunday December 4th with a
shotgun tee start at 10am.
This will conclude our Golf Programme for the year of 2022.
In the meantime, happy golfing everyone.

Wednesday -12pm – 5pm
Thurs -Sat – 12pm – late
Sunday – 12pm-5pm

Fridays - Happy Hour 4-6pm
Coming Events:

TICKETS

1 APRIL 2023

$25

Sunday 20th Live Music and Pizza
Club Champs – 26th & 27th November
Christmas Market - Wednesday 30th
November from 5pm
For Bookings:

Call (07) 8665394
Email: admin@thedunesmatarangi.com
Further info is at www.thedunes.co.nz
741 Matarangi Drive, Matarangi

TICKETS SELLING NOW

atasteofmatarangi.co.nz
A FABULOUS DAY OF FOOD, DRINKS & MUSIC BY THE BEACH!
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Local Festival has it all
Planning for the eighth annual event is well underway to
make it another fabulous family friendly day out on April
1st next year. Tickets for next year’s festival are NOW
ON SALE at www.atasteofmatarangi.co.nz
Fabulous music entertains you all day at our beautiful
seaside venue at the Village Green and we have two
more acts lined up. Midday at the festival will bring
time for eating, chatting over a couple of cold ones
and listening to some cruisy beats from ‘Chilling in The
Name Of’. This male & female duo love to play music
and will set the vibe for your lunch-time experience
offering great low-key acoustic sets.
It’s about mid-afternoon that we see toes tapping and
people moving in their seats and Pow Wow will have
you moving on the dance floor in no time. This Mt
Maunganui trio made up of musicians Josh Pow, Nick
Ririnui & Marc Raymond Joseph, mix and reimagine all
your favourite hits from the 70’s/80’s/90’s to modern
day sounds. The boys have a relentless fun vibe that
keeps the dance floor pumping. You will enjoy a unique
set filled with twists and turns that you most likely have
never heard before!
“The event wouldn’t be happening if it wasn’t for our
supporting partners”, says Event Coordinator Bronwyn
Ririnui. “The active contribution from our sponsors
enriches every area of the festival as well as local
community by allowing us to maintain high standards
required to produce our annual event. We wish to
acknowledge all the sponsors that support this growing
event.”

Our Major Gold Sponsors for 2023 are: All About
Whitianga, Creative Fuel web design, Richardson Real
Estate Matarangi and Winton Beaches development
Our 2023 Silver Sponsors are; Matarangi Beach Paper,
Felicity Jean Photography, Matarangi Rate Payers
Assoc, Puku & Kerre’s Liquor, Holistic Health Massage,
Barrier Air, Four Square Matarangi, Bachcare and our
Bronze Sponsor for next year is Matarangi Plumbing.
As an event committee we are responsible for creating
an event that provides a safe environment for everyone
that participates. We are looking for a Health & Safety
officer to take on the role for the 2023 festival. This is a
voluntary role and the person must be available all day
on the 1st April. If you take safety seriously and have
an eye for detail, please enquire with your experience
by emailing the committee at info@atasteofmatarangi.
co.nz
Stall holders seem to be biting at the bit to sign up as the
committee has received a good amount of interest so
far. It’s not too late though if anyone else is interested
in a stall whether it’s a fundraising group, or a food
truck. Contact us now!! Email atasteofmatarangi@
gmail.com
It’s an event not to miss! Book your accommodation
and buy your tickets NOW! See you there!
For more information and updates on the festival go to
the website and face book pages.

Annual
Exhibition
3 - 13 NOVEMBER 2022
Hauraki House, Kapanga Road,
Coromandel Town
Open Daily - 10am - 4pm * (except last day closes at midday)
Any Enquiries contact Win McMinn (020 40470759)

ALL HOUSE AND
PROPERTY
REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE
25 years’ experience
Ph/txt: Andy
022 346 2040

Stargazer Sights
With Alastair Brickell
of Stargazer Astronomy Tours
We have a special treat in November with an eclipse of the
Moon on November 8 which occurs when the Earth comes
between the Moon and the Sun and casts its shadow onto the
Moon. The eclipse starts at 9:02pm but things won’t start
to be very obvious until about an hour later when the partial
phase begins and the indistinct edge of the Earth’s shadow
can be seen creeping across the face of the Moon. Totality
starts at 11:16pm and continues until 12:41am and during
this phase the Moon may become quite reddish. Each eclipse
is different and it is always hard to predict just how dark and
reddish the Moon will look. The partial phase ends at 1:49am
and the last traces of the Earth’s shadow will be gone about
an hour later.
Brilliant Jupiter is immediately obvious in the northeast at dusk
and when it gets a little darker slightly yellowish Saturn can
be seen high overhead. The early morning sky has a lovely
triangle of reddish objects in the east. Mars is by far the
brightest with two red giant stars, Aldebaran in Taurus and
Betelgeuse in Orion being the others. The Moon will join the
triangle from the 10th till the 12th and will help us locate Jupiter
and Saturn this month as well.
There will be several International Space Station (ISS) passes
to enjoy this month but, as usual, timings may change especially
towards the end of the month if it has to be moved to avoid
space junk. Always best to check the website heavens-above.
com for updated timings.
November 4 - There will be a long but low ISS pass from 9:12pm in the
west. The Moon sits just to the left of Jupiter.
November 5 – Another long bright ISS pass tonight from 8:23pm in
the west, the last for some time. A very bright Moon lies to the right
of Jupiter.
November 8 – The lunar eclipse takes place tonight from 9:02pm…
see details above. The Moon will be just above the Pleiades/Matariki
during the eclipse.
November 10 – After midnight the Moon can be see lying above and to
the left of distinctly reddish Mars.
November 11 – The Moon is now right next to Mars.
November 12 - The Moon has moved to be just below and to the right
of Mars.
November 22 – There is an ISS pass from 5:02am in the north this
morning.
November 24 – The ISS pops out of the Earth’s shadow right next to
Mars from 5:02am this morning with a long bright pass.
November 25 – The ISS can be seen from 4:15am in the north.
November 26 – Another ISS pass this morning from 5:02am in the
west.
November 27 – The ISS can be seen from 4:14am high overhead.
November 28 – Another ISS pass this morning from 5:01am low in the
west. In the evening the Moon sits to the left of Saturn.
November 29 – The ISS can be seen from 4:14am in the west. Saturn
now sits just below the Moon in the evening.
November 30 – The Moon is now almost halfway between Saturn and
Jupiter.
December 1 - Another very low ISS pass from 4:13am in the SW. The
Moon sits just to the left of Jupiter.
December 2 – The Moon is now right above Jupiter.

Good Coffee Mataz
Open Everyday
7am - 2pm
Outside the Dunes

BUILDING CENTRE

PH: 866 8848
“We’ll see you right”

R 'n' R
Lawns
ROB FISKEN
LAWNS MOWED WITH PRIDE

Phone/Txt: 0210 226 8029

rnrlawns4u@gmail.com
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WINE CLUB
REPORT

October saw two popular wine reps who have graced our
wine club many times over the years with both sharing with
us their new ventures.
First was Rachel Baillie who has launched her own company
called Provenance which distributes and represents a range
of New Zealand family-owned wine and cider producers.
The name Provenance is an acknowledgement of her
fascination of the people behind the wine, their stories, their
history and the provenance of the wines. Rachel shared with
us seven wines and their stories from her newly launched
range.

industry: renowned for establishing Craggy Range. Dan
shared five wines from the Smith and Sheth and Pyramid
Valley range.
Pyramid Valley Sauvignon + a North Canterbury wine
which Dan called a grown up Sauvignon Blanc. For the
punters that don’t normally drink Sauv Blanc, they loved
it! Pyramid Valley Chardonnay from Waipara was the next
drop followed by three reds. The Pyramid Valley Pinot Noir
from the Gibbston Valley, The Smith and Sheth Syrah from
the Gimblet Gravels and The Smith and Sheth Cantera, a
Cabernet Franc also from the gravels of the Hawkes Bay.
The wine club members certainly enjoyed the opportunity
to try these impeccable wines from vineyards of exceptional
quality.
All these wines are available at Puku & Kerre’s.
0274 952 760 or
doors2000nz@xtra.co.nz

Zaria Malbec Rosé from the Hawkes Bay Lesley vineyard
of winemaker Bryce Edmonds. A light rosé with strawberry
characteristics.
3Sixty2 Sauvignon Blanc from Marlborough. Aged in
french oak this wine is a great match with food such as bacon,
garlic and goats cheese. 3Sixty2 is named after the cuttings
that James Busby planted from his collection of 362 vines
in 1836 on land that was to become the Waitangi Treaty
grounds. Wild Earth Pinot Noir from Central Otago wine
maker Jen Parr who was the 2021 winemaker of the year.
Zaria Merlot Cabernet Franc. Vinted from 60% merlot
and 40% cabernet franc. It was a great accompaniment
with the beef rolls that the wine club members enjoyed.
The evening then concluded with a lovely dessert wine. The
Beach House Noble Sauvignon Blanc.
‘Dan the Man’ was our next guest. Dan who formerly worked
for many years at Mills Reef is now part of Aotearoa New
Zealand Fine Wine Estate family, a company that owns
and runs three premium wine companies, Smith & Sheth,
Pyramid Valley and Lowburn Ferry. These wineries all
produce wine from four of the top regions in New Zealand,
Central Otago, Marlborough, Hawkes Bay and North
Canterbury. The owners are Steve Smith MW and Brian
Sheth. Steve Smith has a formidable reputation in the wine

Kuaotunu Peninsula Biosphere
Dark Sky Project moves forward
with funding secured.
The exceptionally starry nights experienced on the Kuaotunu Peninsula
are soon to be preserved for the future as the Biosphere Dark Sky
Project secures government funding through Destination Hauraki
Coromandel, the Regional Tourism Organisation.
The $50,000 grant will allow the Kuaotunu Peninsula Biosphere Working
Group leading the initiative to engage experts to proceed with a request
to change current lighting regulations in the Thames-Coromandel

Andrew Richardson
Certifying Plumber
Rachel Baillie from Provenance

0274 712 247
matarangiplumbing@gmail.com

District Plan. This will help gain official recognition by the International
Dark-Sky Association (IDA) as a Dark Sky Community.
The initial proposed reserve includes Kuaotunu, Opito Bay, Otama
and Ring’s Beach, and it is hoped that success in this area will lead to
significant expansion of the Dark Sky Community in the future.

Coming up in the Next Edition
As the MPB went to print this week there have been two
cool community events. Halloween and the Melbourne Cup.
We look forward to sharing photos in our ‘Out and About’
Column next month.
021 130 8745
(07) 866 2175 KUAOTUNU

P
LIVE IT U
@ the Happy Local Hub

Leanne Halliwell
BCApSc ND BHSc

Naturopath & Herbal Medicines
Member of the New Zealand Association of Medical Herbalists

Phone: 0274 588 626
MATARANGI DRAINAGE
Registered Drainlayer

* For all your Sewage & Storm water requirements
* Certified Installer of Septic Tanks
* Site & Floor Preparations
* Footings & Drillings
* Truck & Digger Hire
* Metal & Topsoil Supplies

Contact Brian Ph: 07 866 5432 / 021 477 478
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For new doors,
auto openers
and full maintenance
and repair service.
Don McLean 022 453 2188
corogaragedoors@gmail.com
www.corogaragedoors.co.nz

Puzzle Corner!
WITH DAVE KEY

SeptemberPuzzle

Answer

This month we have another Sudoko for you.

E

We are Hiring

H

U

Puku & Kerre’s Liquor store are
looking for fun loving upbeat
people to work in our busy
Liquor Store over the summer
period. We are negotiable with
hours and good renumeration
will be given in return. We
require you to have a current
driver’s license and a sense of
humour.

L

If this sounds like you come in
and see the team for a chat or
email Kerre on:

N

H
R

T

A

E

H

A
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Thoughtless
Damage

L
T
H
R

pukuandkerre@xtra.co.nz or
contact 07 8665957.
Look forward to hearing from
you
Kerre, Jo & Jude

U

U

T
L

N

Y

R

This month the puzzle is a suduko where we have swapped the nine numbers for nine letters
This is not that easy in fact its out of this world at least in the middle.

The MBP had an alert to
further local damage of trees
this past Sunday afternoon.
A member of the public said
they were very disappointed to
see blatant tree damage to a
beautiful Norfolk pine tree on
the roundabout at the end of
Kenwood Drive. What drives
people to damage trees on
public spaces? Be good to
catch one and ask them why!!

Over time Paul began his build up into local politics and was a
member of the Mercury Bay Community Board, having been
appointed as Chairman at the Board’s first meeting on 5
November 2013. It was the Community Board he led that was
instrumental in the revitalisation of the Whitianga town centre
and the children’s play ground.
Paul was also the co-chair of the Mercury Bay 250 Trust,
established to help develop lasting legacies commemorating
the significance of Mercury Bay for the 250th anniversary
of Captain James Cook coming to New Zealand (Tuia Encounters 250). Sadly Paul did not live to see the historic
commemorations he worked so hard for that were held at
Wharekaho in November 2019. At the time of Paul’s death
in March 2019 co-chair Ngati Hei Kaumatua Joe Davis spoke
of the great friendship and respect the two men developed
during their time together on the Tuia 250 Trust and the
inclusive way Paul built links between the iwi and the wider
community.

Our lawyer visits your home
or business anywhere in the
Peninsula at no extra cost.

Want to know more?
Call Trish on:

020 4171 4916

www.mobilelawsolutions.co.nz

Paul Kelly: Continued
The late Paul Kelly who played a significant role
in the Matarangi community for over 20 years.
As a permanent resident Paul became an active member
of the Matarangi community, serving as a member of the
Matarangi Ratepayers Association, Matarangi Rural Fire
Force, Matarangi Boat and Fishing Club and as a Justice
of the Peace, before moving to Whitianga in 2018. He also
supported many charitable, educational and sports interests
through the greater Mercury Bay area.

It is so fitting that there is finally a special place in Matarangi
to acknowledge Paul’s huge contribution to our community
and this has been welcomed by locals. Hugh Chapman wrote
that “Paul would be chuffed” with Ruth Fiskin writing “A very
fitting tribute.” In deed it is. It is a wonderful acknowledgement
of a great man who worked tirelessly for us.
Thanks must go to Richardsons Real Estate for their generous
support and also to the team from the Reserves Management
Group and TCDC for making this happen.
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EVENTS CALENDAR

Hatha Yoga 9 - 10.30 am @
Kuaotunu Hall.

MONDAYS
Matarangi Ladies Pilates
at the Fire Station Ph: Christiane 0273122584

FRIDAYS
Hatha Yoga 3rd Age Chair Yoga. 9-10.30am

Kuaotunu Library. Open 24/7
when you become a member.
Contact Maxine: 07 866 4341 or 027 293 0369.

SATURDAYS
Matarangi Hash House Harriers ‘run’ the last Saturday
(4pm) of each month. Location TBA each month.

Books And Banter group is held on the first Monday
of each month from 7-9 p.m. Contact Pauline.
dickinsonpaulinem@gmail.com

SUNDAYS
Matarangi Sunday Markets start Labour Weekend.

BB: An adventure, activity, and values based ministry
for boys aged 5-15 years old.
For more information contact: Robyn 020 409 39674
robyn.balfour2@hotmail.complease contact Robyn on
020 409 39674.

Kuaotunu Craft & Social Club
1-4pm Ph Lia 8662054
10.30a.m. @ The Dunes
Yoga: 7am Vinyasa @ Kuaotunu
Hall. Ph: 021 08100 125
Contract Bridge. 7pm, St John’s Rooms, 355 Tiki Road,
Coromandel 3506 Info: Tadek Gawor m:+64 27 235 6335
email: tadekgawor@gmail.com
TUESDAYS
Men’s Coffee Morning (1st Tues
of every Month). 10am @ Pipers.

Dunes Golf & Community Club

Hatha Yoga 10 - 11.30 am @
Kuaotunu Hall.

NOVEMBER 2022

WEDNESDAYS
Contract Bridge
1pm, Mercury Bay Bowling Club,
92 Cook Drive, Whitianga 3510
Info: Tadek Gawor m:+64 27 235 6335 email: tadekgawor@
gmail.com

Mens 18 hole: Wednesday 10 am

Men on Mats (Pilates for Blokes) 9am till 10am,
Allsorts 10am till 11am
Matarangi Fire Station
Ph: Christiane 0273122584

Mens 9 hole: Monday 8.30am Thursday
8.30am

Kuaotunu Steiner Playgroup.
9am-12pm
Kindergarten 8660094 or Ursula 8665371

Ph:

Women’s Coffee Morning (1st
Wed of every month). 10.30.am @
Pipers Café. All welcome!
YOGA: 7am Vinyasa @ Kuaotunu Hall. Ph: 021 08100125
Kuaotunu Garden Group. Meets second Wednesday of
each month. Contact Pauline. dickinsonpaulinem@gmail.
com
Thursday Craft Group
Meets at The Dunes 12.30 fortnightly all welcome.
Contact Lesley 0212800780
Kuaotunu Dune Care Group
We regularly meet every third Wednesday of the month
and other times for planting or specific projects. For
information on where to meet contact Jenny ph 021566035
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SAVE THE DATE
A Taste of Matarangi
1 April 2023

Ladies 18 hole: Thursday 10 am

Ladies 9 hole: Tuesday 10 am and Thurday
10 am
Matarangi Bowling Group - meet up Fridays
and Sundays from 3pm.
Live Music & Pizza - Sunday 20th
Fridays Happy Hour 4-6pm
Club Champs – 26th & 27th November
Christmas Market - Wednesday 30th
November from 5pm

Astronomy
Tours
392 SH25, RD2
KUAOTUNU
www.stargazersbb.com
PH: 07 866-5343

November Tides 2022
High Low High Low High

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

5:21 11:49
0:05
0:51
1:42
2:38
3:39
4:41
5:42
0:13 6:41
1:09 7:38
2:03 8:32
2:55 9:25
3:47 10:17
4:37 11:08
5:28 12:00
0:20
1:13
2:07
3:03
3:59
4:55
5:49
0:16 6:38
1:01 7:23
1:42 8:05
2:21 8:46
2:59 9:25
3:37 10:05
4:16 10:46
4:57 11:28
5:41 12:13
0:32
1:23
2:18
3:17
4:18

Source: LINZ

17:47
6:03
6:50
7:41
8:38
9:39
10:40
11:40
12:38
13:34
14:28
15:22
16:15
17:08
18:02
6:19
7:12
8:07
9:04
10:03
10:59
11:51
12:38
13:21
14:02
14:41
15:21
16:01
16:43
17:27
18:14
6:28
7:19
8:15
9:14
10:15

12:34
13:22
14:15
15:11
16:09
17:07
18:04
19:00
19:55
20:49
21:42
22:35
23:27

18:34
19:24
20:19
21:17
22:16
23:15

12:53
13:46
14:40
15:33
16:26
17:16
18:04
18:50
19:34
20:15
20:56
21:37
22:18
23:00
23:45

18:56
19:51
20:47
21:43
22:37
23:28

13:01
13:52
14:46
15:42
16:40

19:04
19:57
20:53
21:51
22:50

Phone: 07 866 5343

PREBUILT HOMES

Available Now - 2 & 3 Bedroom Homes
starting from only $210,000 incl gst
We build quality timber interior homes locally in Whitianga.
All our homes come complete with all flooring, Fisher &
Paykel appliances, heat pump and curtains & blinds. So all
you need to do is move in your furniture and start enjoying
your new home!

To arrange a viewing or further information contact:
Kevin Evans 027 497 1183

evanshomes@xtra.co.nz

www.evansgroup.co.nz

evans group ltd

26 Lee Street,
Whitianga

243 South Highway Whitianga
phone: 07 866 4111 mobile: 027 2266 289
email: carol@mastercraft.co.nz
www.kitchensoncoromandel.co.nz

Kuaotunu bush, sun and views

The Best of Whangapoua Life
244 Tangiora Ave, Whangapoua
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Negotiation

For details call:
Simone Parr 027 6572980 / 07 866 0322
Email: simonep@richardsons.co.nz

www.richardsons.co.nz

135 Kawhina Lane

Ref: RM4185

Ready For Summer At The Beach
102 Benjamin Place, Matarangi

I D : 2200984

Perfectly positioned, high above Kuaotunu Village and Beach, this
immaculately presented five-bedroom, three-bathroom home is
family friendly and makes for elegant rural living, all whilst taking
in views over the north of the Coromandel Peninsula and the
islands beyond. Set on 15.9 hectares (MOL) on top of a hill in a
private bush setting, you will be impressed with the off grid living
this property offers. With an internal access double garage, and
plenty of outdoor parking there is room for a motor home, boat
trailer and guest vehicles. Call today to arrange a viewing.

Kylie Pullen

$495,000

For details call:
Daisy Armstrong 027 277 2405 / 07 866 0322
Email: daisya@richardsons.co.nz

www.richardsons.co.nz

For Sale Price by Negotiation

M: 021 163 6514
B: 07 866 0098
kylie.pullen@bayleys.co.nz

Belinda Sammons

M: 027 272 7728
B: 07 866 0098
belinda.sammons@bayleys.co.nz

MH REALTY LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REAA 2008

Ref: RM4187

PROUDLY LOCAL

Putting on the Ritz

$725,000

Price by Negotiation

$835,000

127 Corokia Place

175 Ngaio Drive

Offers over $549,000

$899,000

153 Ngaio Drive

153 The Fairway

414 MATARANGI DRIVE | MATARANGI
Glamping just got a whole lot more luxurious! this is more than just a Double Garage
with a Bathroom. It features an outdoor pergola for evening Masquerades or Summer
Martinis, it has a bonus 4 star cabin and an unassuming shed that surprises with a
kitchen and outdoor bbq area. What makes this property even more desirable is its
location, North Side of Matarangi Drive, handy to the shopping centre and just a few
doors down is the Beach access walkway for a short stroll to soothe the soul.

Mark Hall Licensed Agent (REA 2008)

M: 021 607 135 E: mark@beachrealty.co.nz

Shirvani Hall Licensed Salesperson (REA 2008)

M: 021028 46458 E: shirvani@beachrealty.co.nz
VIEW ONLINE www.beachrealty.co.nz / MT868

Louise Bradley
027 348 1700
louise.bradley@raywhite.com
Pip Perry
020 4063 7380
pip.perry@raywhite.com

“Call your Matarangi
based Salespeople for a
current market appraisal.”

rwmatarangi.co.nz
White Sands Realty Ltd
Licensed (REAA 2008)

